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Learn how to ride a motorcycle ,_~~~;":.i:~~en suicides
thiS summer . . .
~~yrocketing?
•

.. . or take a course in modern jazz dance or
be a tour guide at DuSable Museum.
For more information, see our list of sumnier opportunities
for teens on page 6.

and nervous breakdowns
See page

• Find out the best places
to buy punk glasses.
You'll find all the survey
results on page 9.
• College professors list
books they wish their
Freshmen had read BEFORE they got to college.
See page 13.

State boosts driving age to 17
ll~!ll1!111!111!~~l~l l

Daley combats
violent teens

In January we reported that Illinois
was the first state to pass a law
sentencing habitual juvenile offenders to
confinement until they reach age 21
without any chance of parole.
Now State's Attorney Richard Daley
has announced his support of a law that
would try juveniles as adults if they are
charged with a violent crime.
Despite the fact that the Chicago
Crime Commission just reported a decline in violent crimes (22 percent over
the past five years), Daley claims that
the state must get tougher to combat
juvenile crime. "These young violent
offenders are terrorizing many communities," he said, "and the criminal jus- '!Tte system needs to change in order to
deal with them."
This proposed change is a dramatic
one. If the proposal passes the State
Assembly, all teens 14 through 17 with
records who commit a violent crime will
be transferred to the criminal courts to
be tried as adults. Teens who are convicted will face imprisonment for as
many years as any adult who is convicted of the same crime.
Daley referred specifically to the
gangs. He claims that gang leaders give
the violent "jobs" to younger teens because they won 't be given heavy
sentences if they are caught and sent to
the juvenile court. He believes that
younger teens will refuse to carry out
some of these orders if they know that
they can be sentenced to jail in an adult
courtroom with a jury.

Next year teens in Illinois will have to
be 17 instead of 16 to get a driver's
license, and be 16 instead of 15 to be
admitted to a Driver's Education class.
Such an amendment to the Illinois Vehicles Code, which just passed the State
General Assembly, would take effect
Sept. 1, 1982.
Prime sponsor of the amendment,
Representative Hurbert Huskey said,
"This amendment wasn't really the
House's idea. It was started by a group
of students from a law class at
Eisenhower H.S. in Blue Island.
"The law class passed the amendment into law in a mock assembly. Later
a group of students asked me to introduce it formally into the House, so I did."
" At the public hearings the students
from the law class testified in its favor.
They felt it would make teens more ~e
sponsible if they waited a year before
getting a license, it would cul down on
the number of teen accidents, and
encourage some teens to stay in school
longer."
Representative Huskey said that very
few teens have protested the raise in
age. Maybe that 's because they've
never heard of it.

•••••••••••••••
The Hollings Bill, which is Congress'
latest attempt to start a new all-male
military draft, is now being considered by
the Senate Armed Services Committee.
According to the Hollings Bill, all

Governor Thompson has introduced a
bill that would require all high school
personnel (teachers, custodians , bus
drivers, etc.) to report any students suspected of using or selling drugs. If they
fail to report a suspect they could lose
their jobs and/or teacher's licenses.
A telephone information hot line would
be set up for school personnel to report
drug information. Teachers and principals in Chicago are already fighting the
governor, declaring that they are not
hired as policemen.

•••••••• ••••••••

males from 18 through 22 must serve for
at least nine months in the military, plus
added time in the active reserve. College students would not be exempted
because of studies as they were during
the previous draft. Students would not
be called up until after they had
graduated from high school (or reached
age 20) and would be allowed to finish
their current semester of college before
beginning basic training.
The Hollings Bill also adds some
"persuaders" to interest draftees in a
four year enlistment - a free college
education.
The draft registration issue is also
before the U.S. Supreme Court right
now. Last month the Court heard oral
arguments in the Rostler vs . Goldberg
case, which will determine the constitutionality of an all-male draft. Goldberg
has charged that the present all-male
registration for the draft discriminates
against men. He is supporting a "unisex" registration.

Recently, the National Association of
Student Councils (NASC) surveyed
7,000 members nationwide in order to
evaluate student governments in
America.
The major complaint of the student
council members surveyed was the lack
of support from their fellow classmates
when their councils try to get policies
changed.
"The problem is that students don't
care; councils have to work to get student backing before they can ever grasp
any power in school," explained Rocco
Marano, Administrative Director of
NASC.
The second largest obstacle for stu-

••••••••••••••••
Doctors are now required to notify
parents before performing an abortion
on unmarried girls under 18. Doctors will
now face criminal charges for failing to
notify parents as a result of a recent
Supreme Court ruling.
Married, self-supporting, independent, or "mature" (able to make informed decisions about their own health
and welfare) women are the only ones
exempted from the ruling.
Even though the U.S. Supreme Court
has made a ruling on parental notification before an abortion, spokesmen for
three area abortion clinics admitted they
had never heard of the ruling. The
Michigan Avenue Medical Center,
Women's Core, LTD., and Wells Family
Planning Center had never heard of the
ruling nor did they plan at the present to
change the present procedures for girls
to obtain an abortion.

dent governments, according to the survey, is the principal's veto power. Onehundred percent of those surveyed said
the principal has the power in their
schools to veto any decisions that the
student government wants to act on.
However, when New Expression
surveyed 22 Chicago-area high school
student governments (February, 1981},
we found two local schools where the
principal had no veto power,
Josephinum and Curie high schools.
The NASC national survey found that
most student governments served more
as social committees than as governments, JUSt as the NE survey discovered .
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You'll never forgive yourself
if you miss ...
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"Be a man, a real man," his parents always told
him. Joe's parents had been teenagers during
the 60's, and they couldn't accept the fact that
Joseph, at the age of 15, believed that
he was gay.
Joe felt guilty. The struggle inside
himself was like "two people trying
to survive as one." His parents seemed
to ignore his struggle.
The problem worsened. One side of him
couldn't tolerate the other. He ended the
struggle by committing suicide.
Joe's suicide was one of 4,000 teen
suicides in the United States last
year. And the teen suicide rate has
doubled in the past two years,
according to a recent study by psychologist Carl Tisher of the Ohio Children's
Hospital. Approximately one thousand
teen suicides are attempted each day.
The experts see this alarming teen
suicide rate as a clear symptom of serious
new stress among teenagers. But the experts
don't tell us where this new stress is
coming from.
Somehow, the life of a teenager in 1981 must be more
stressful than it was in 1971. But how?
That's what New Expression attempts to explain in the
three investigations that appear on pages three and four. We
hope they will help you analyze your own situation.

~~;~,c:,'f1 More academic pressures
~
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by Shirley Mitchell

" The teenagers of 1969 cared
more about their high school averages than they did about thetr
A C T scores. accordtng to Mrs.
Sharon Hupp an English teacher
at the Academy of Our Lady Mrs.
Hupp has been observing teens
for ten years, and she believes
that students tn 1969, compared
to students today, were not pressured to plan etght years tn advance . " Jobs back then were avatlable and paymg enough to live

H01ffJones
School Sweater & Jacket Co.
16th FLOOR- STEVENS BLDG., SUITE 1614
17 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL
"NEXT TO THE WE/BOLDT'S STORE"

PHONE 641-1830

on,"' she satd. " But now teens are
being convmced that a htgh
school dtploma Wlll not provtde a
comfortable ltvmg - and so they
have to plan now lor careers and
college.''
'' If they come from mtddle class
famthes. they know they have to
work to save money to get tnto a
college These part-time Jobs are
taktng away from school work and
leavmg little hme for personal
enjoyment."
"Ktds tn htgh school no longer
talk about quarter grades and

grade point averages," she said.
" Instead, they publish thetr AC.T.
scores openly Back in 1971 they
dtdn t talk that openly about those
scores or see the scores as determtners of thetr future
The college test scores place
every teen m compehlton wtth the
best and the wealthtest students
tn the nabon The more that they
are forced to thmk of themselves
as a "17' (A C.T) tnstead of a
B-average student," the more
stress-filled the competition is

COME IN TODA Yl
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Over 2000 Class Rings on Display!
WE ALSO PAY CASH FOR OLD GOLD CLASS RINGS!

Made the Way
You Want Them
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with the Catholic view that birth control is
wrong.
And sex is not the only area of fast value
changes that is bothering teens and causing stress. Over 50 percent of the teens in
our survey said that "it's hard to know how
people are going to react to my behaviorone day a person will joke about something
I do and the next day the same person will
tell me that what I did was 'wrong' or 'a sin."
Some of the other areas where it's possible to see fast changes that could be causing teen stress are:
Calculators - their use in the class
room is becoming more and more
common. Some teachers and parents approve of their use and some
don't. So what is a student to do,
when both parents and teachers are
against something that others are

fast accepting.
Clothing- styles change as fast as
taste varies. And it's often a sign of
being " with it" to keep up with the
fashion trends. Teens like to be accepted, but it's hard when designer
jeans run $45 a pair.
Computers - school libraries are
already changing over from the conventional card catalogs to microfiche
listings displayed on video terminals.
Every month students are confronted
with a new "gadget" that they have to
learn to use in order to carry out assignments.
Male/Female roles - so what teen
isn't asking: Who pays the bill on a
date? Can a woman be a technician
and can a guy be a nurse? FortY percent of the teens we polled said that
those types of fast role changes
cause them stress because you don't
know what forms of courtesys are
"old fashion" or "chauvenistic."

specialist in teen stress at the Chicago
Stress Center, teens aren't very happy with
all this freedom of choice. "Naturally teens
want to have the freedom to do as they
please and make their own decisions," he
said. "But today with all the choices especially in an area such as career choices
teens find themselves running scared to
parents and counselors who can help them
make a decision."
The information forms of the ACT and the

SAT college tests are one clear example of
how things have changed for teens in the
past ten years. In 1971 these testing companies asked only for the basic information
- address, parents, name of high school
Today, these forms are so long that they
must be filled out before the test date. The
forms expect teens to know their major in
college, their plans to join college clubs or
fraternities, and their career choices.
Eighty percent of the teens in our survey
(Juniors and Seniors only) said that these
test forms cause them some stress because they don'tfeel that they have decided
the answers to some of these questions.

The faster rate of change
by Louise Harris

" Today's teens are bold ! ·when I
graduated from high school in 1975, teens
were still afraid to have sex," Gloria recalled.
But teens today may be experiencing
more fear (more stress) about their sex
lives than Gloria can detect. In making decisions about sex, teens surveyed by New
Expression said that the effect of sexual
values on TV, movies and advertising
weighs heavy with them. They find this situation stressful because the views of the
media toward sex are often freer than the
views of their parents or their church.
The fast change in sex values is especially obvious on TV. In 1975 the "bed
scenes" on television were rare, and mostly
in feature films. Today the soap operas offer

ff,SS

s~~

a "bed scene" every day.
So out-of-hand is the rate of change that
the director of the high school principals'
association, Scott Thompson , asked that
high schools be excused from handling the
sex problem. In a letter to all high school
principals last month Thompson wrote,
" Ms. Jones (a teacher) with a 12-minute film
strip, is hardly a match for two hours of 'R'
rated films every weekend .. . A few chapters of a textbook on marriage really cannot
compete with Hustler ... The school
marching pand plays 'Stars and Stripes
Forever,' but the students listen to 'Afternoon Delight' on their cassettes."
Even in the Catholic schools, where students are discussing morals and values
everyday, there is proof of fast change. In a
recent national survey 90 percent of the
young Roman Catholics polled disa_gree_d

More and more choices

by The,... camero"

many places, this over-choice seems to be

"When I was 16 in 1973 everyone wanted
to be a nurse. Now teens can't decide what
they want to be. They hear about so many
choices," James said.
" When we went out ten years ago, we
went to a movie or to a restaurant. Now I
can't believe the number of places I see
teens."
Whether it's too many careers or too

causing teens stress. Our survey indicates
that 85 percent of teens find the number of
career choices is a cause of stress. Over 65
percent of the teens agreed that deciding
on a place to go out or deciding on how they
will spend their money (what little they have
of it) causes some degree of stress, although only eight percent said that this
causes them " lots of stress."
According to Dr. Constantine Bruns, a

-

OUR TOUCiHEST PART-TIME JOBS
COME WITH A $1,500 BONUS.
All of our part~ti me jobs are challenging. But some offer you a lot of"extra" challenge.
So it's only fa ir they also offer you "extra" incentive: with your high school diploma, you could
q ualify for either a $ 1, 500 enlistment bonus or up to $4,000 in educational assistance after
completion of Army Training.
You'll earn that bonus as a medic or MP. As. a combat engineer, tanker or infantry soldier.
Or as a key member of an artillery or air defense crew.
Besides the bonus, yo u'll earn over $66 one weekend a month. And over $900 per sum~
mer yo ur first two summers (your initial training).
If you're 17 or older and a junior or senior in high school, the Army Reserve is a perfect
part-time job for you. The ho urs don't conflict with school, the pay is good and what other parttime job even offers a bonus? The Army Reserve has lots of rewards. And they aren't all money.

ARMY RESERVE.
BEA.I_LlOU CAN BE.
PHONE 926-2640
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STANLEY H. KAPLAN
For Over f 2 Ye• ra Tlte Stand.ttd ot

Excellence m Tut Prepar•hon

CHICAGO CENTER
6216 N. Clark
Chicago, Illinois 60660

(312) 764- 5151
S. W. SUBU_RBAN
19 S. LaGrange Road
Suite 201
LaGrange, Illinois 60625
(312) 352- 5840
SPRING, SUMME.R
FALL INTENSIVES
Courses Starting
This Month :
LSAT ... GRE . .. ·sAT
Next Month:
GMAT . . . SAT
Courses Constantly Updated
SAT classes now forming at
HYDE PARK CAREER
ACADEMY

Contact Mrs. Lolita Green at
947-7180

This Is the final installment in
a four-part series about
Chicago teens who are surviving " outside the system."
Each of the nine profiles in
this series is very individual. No
two of t hese teens are surviving
in t he same way. No two of them
have the same reason s fo r deciding to survive outside the
system.

Vito
"When I was six I did favors for
people in my uncle's tavern .
They'd give me handfuls oi loose
change if I'd tell them things in
ltahan.
" Men would ask me to send
drinks to pretty women in the
tavern. I'd make a few dollar~ if the
women accepted the drinks. I became a regular matchmaker."
Vito, the matchmaker, is now a
JUnror rn hrgh school making his
hvrng by running numbers, playrng
cards or hustlrng a pool game.
" I collect pop bottles and turn
them in for the deposit because
running numbers isn't consistent
money. My uncle doesn't grve me
any allowance He feels that I
have to get out and earn my keep .
I have to buy my own clothes . He's
real strict.
Vito's parents are poor farmers
rn Italy. He sees them once every
two or three years when they can
afford to visrt. He·s here Wlth hrs
uncle as an rllegal ahen because
hrs parents believe Vito will have a
better chance to succeed 1n thrs
country.
Currently Vito runs numbers out
of hrs uncle·s tavern. · I prck up
bets from my uncle's customers
and tum in their money and therr
bets to my uncle He takes care of
the rest. My uncle pays me accordrng to the number of WJns he
makes that nrght Some Fnday
nrghts I've gone home wrth my
hands full of tens and twenlles ··
he said Other times I barely
make twenty-five dollars a week.
Vito thrnks he would like to become a casrno operator in Vegas
some day. "There's money to be
made in Vegas,· he said. " I know
where it's at and how to get it.
Everybody makes therr lrvtng on a
number. Poor people wait in lines
by numbers."
Every summer Vito goes to New
York to stay wrth his grandparents.
He sells fresh frurts and vegetables door-to-door JUSt as they
have been doing for years . " I have
to get up real early in the morning,
and then we sell until noon. After
that I can run the streets freely and

CUf\\f\\lf.l\mM·
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Birth ·{Clr\
Control 'rfr'lf(l
and &J) \:~
Pregnancy
Information
&Testing

ilfijf&l
for
information
Planned Parenthood
55 E. Jackson Blvd.
2oth f loor
Chicago, IL 60604
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Teen Survival: Pt. IV
"When the numbers money runs short,
there's always the freshmen to hustle
for a pool game."
Vito, 16
" My brother has tried shop-lifting before, but he's usually caught. I'm the
best in the neighborhood!"
Artis, 15
learn new tncks from the boys on
the streets New York boys are
much slicker than Chrcago boys,''
accordrng to Vrto.
A pollee offrcer of the Frrst Orstnct, where Vito lives. says teens
are caught gambling there every
day Teens are erther prtchrng
pennres on srdewalks or rolling
craps rn the alleys, but we have
too many other major concerns to
deal wrth every kid prtchrng pennres, rolhng craps or runnrng a
small-trme numbers racket
Sometimes we hear stones about
krds running a thousand dollar
numbers busrness, but I thrnk
these stones are exaggerated,"
he said.
When Vito's numbers money
runs short, there are always
freshmen to hustle for a pool
game. " I play penny pool in the

lunch room at school,' he sard. " I'll
lose a few games and pretend that
I don't play well Then, gradually, I
break even. That's when I bet
twice the monoy rhave and shoot
h1s penny clear off the table "
And JUSt to keep hrs hand rn on
one more hustle, Vrto organrzes a
football pool wrth hrs classmates
at school. " I usually take a chance
myself " he sard " Just for kicks!"

Artis
" My mother would laugh when I
would open up my jacket and let
all of the stolen candy bars fall out
I was srx-years-old then , and she

A ttention Juniors- CH ECK IT O UT!

HE ILLII\OIS ARMY NATIONAL G

PROGRAM

thought my act was cute.
She would say, ' He didn t get
caught He's JUSt a k1d anyway,'
and I kept takmg what I wanted
whether I could pay for rt or not."
Today, at 15 Artrs hardly thmk:s
about hrs shop-lif1rng anymore
Artrs' mother IS an alcoholic. "She
spends most of her a1d check on
alcohol and stray men she meets
in bars on 43rd street. · he sard.
'I've gone some days Without
anythrng to eat unless I went to the
store and stole rt My mother
doesn't care
'On some mornrngs my
brothers would crunch up old
graham crackers and water ThiS
was usually all they ate all day at
home unless they went over to a
fnend's house to eat
'My mother bought groceries
once rna whrle. but she would end

up getting so drunk that she would
burn or half-cook the food. She
would try to sober up, but most of
all she would yell at us for her own
mrstakes "
So Artis began th1nking oi himself as the family breadwrnner at
the age of 13. " I'll walk into the
Jewel on Saturday when it's real
crowded and make groceries for
the family," he explamed. " I look
around for store detectrves to see
where they' re at. I'll slip a pot
roast , a pack of pork chops or a
small pack of ribtips into my army
jackets's rnner pocket. I'll button
my Jacket and pull the draw stnngs
real tight before I walk to the
cashrer's register.
"The store detectives are so
dumb. I buy a candy bar or a can of
coke at the regrster and walk out of
the store as ii I had pa1d for what I
wanted I hide the meat in a trash
can a block or two away from the
store and then go back into the
store a couple more limes.
· After the second visrt I'll go
back home and change clothes:
put on a drfferent hat and shoes,
and wear glasses for my next tnp.
I'll grve my mother back the food
stamps she gave me. and I'll keep
the money she gave me to cover
the grocerres that the food stamps
don t cover
Artrs claims that hrs mother
knows what he s dorng even
though she pretends not to know
what's
happenrng.
' She
encourages me to steal when
shes down. he sard · And she
warns me about getting caught
But he says that he doesn t
steal because his mother asks
h1m to "I stea so my brothers and
sisters don't starve My brother
has !ned shop-liftrng before. but
he s usually caught I m the best rn
the ne1ghborhood 1
But even the best rn the nerghborhood· get caught. Accord.ng to
one Jeweltnvest1gator the stores
keep a store file on repeated
shopltftrng offenders We bar
them from our premrses · he sard. ·
" For shophtters under 17 we
usually make them pay for the
item and call up therr parents to
prck them up. And rf the krd becomes a regular offender, we call
rn the poitce.
But Artts doesn't plan to get
caught. He's JUSI developed a new
method to protect hrmself agamst
the securrty tabs on clothrng that
set off store alarms if they aren't
pulled off by salespersons. ''I'm in
competrtron every day," he sard.
" It's a sport! But sometrmes I wish
I drdn't have to steal."

The four articles in
this series have been
written and researched
by Johnny Vaughn.

Accurate Data School
'' Wh ere Educacron m Data Processmg Comes F'irst"

Computer Programming
or
Keypunch/Key Entry
• Friendly Class Environment

e get a chance f or a tuiti on scholarship if you
qualify

• Pe rsonali zed Instruc tion
• Affordable

e have a weekend j ob in y our senior yea r

• Te rms Availabl e
e spend the summer bet ween juni or and senior
y ear in basic training in th e South

For more inform tl lion call
Sgt . Gray at 86 1- 181 1
or 86 1-'181 2

• Job Plac ement
Assistanc e

Compute r Prog ramming
6 o r 12 months

• Conveniently
Located
• Days/ Eves

5040 W. Irving Par k Road Chicago, Illinois 60641
(312} 777-1072
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Guide to summer opportunity
by Robin Florzak
with: Loretta Stanberry, Keith Kysel,
Kevin Thompson, Celeste Williams

Motorcycle Riding Instruction: 20hour motorcycle rider course . Class sessions run throughout May, June, July, August. Twelve hours on-cycle riding, eight
hours classroom. $10 deposit for registration and $2 for the textbook (money returned upon completion of the class and
return of text.) All 15-to-18 year olds must
have written consent of parents. Valid
Illinois drivers license or permit (automobile, moped or motorcycle) is desirable.
No deadline for application - applications
will be taken until classes are full and
additional names will be put on a waiting
list. Classes are located at universities,
community colleges and other public services places throughout the city. For
schedule of class dates and locations write
to: Northeastern University, 5500 N. St.
Louis Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 60625, or call
583-4050 ext. 497.
Better Boys Foundation Teen Recreation Program: includes indoor (ping pong,
backgammon , etc.) and outdoor (softball,
volleyball, etc.) sports. Runs from June 26
to beginning of school, 5-8 p.m., $1 registration fee. Register at 1525 S. Pulaski. No
deadline for registration. For more information call Harold Childress or Walter Hoard,
277-9582.
Junior Tennis Lessons: offers tennis
lessons for ages 13 to 18 taught by Park
District instructors for beginners and ad-

:::

vanced beginners. Register May 18 at
Daley Bicentennial Plaza, 337 E. Randolph. Lessons to be held at Plaza tennis
courts for one hour, once a week, for six
weeks. Cost: $15.00. You must bring racket, but tennis balls will be provided. For
more information call Tennis Manager Leon
DiBiasio, 294-4790.
Intermediate Sailing Instruction: Beginners, including hands-on experience
with sailing as well as classroom work with
textbook (provided) for 14 to 17 year olds.
The 11-week class session runs throughout
the summer, June through Labor Day, once
a week for two hours. Applications will be
given out on a first come, first served basis
on May 17 at the Rainbow Fleet boat house
(near the Planetarium,). Applicants must
pass swim test. Cost: $17.00. For more information, call 294-2322.
Tennis Instruction: for free beginners
lessons. Begins June 16 and runs once a
week for 8 weeks at 70 parks around the
city. Classes are for 13-to-16-year-olds from
3:30-4:30 p.m.; 17-year-olds and above are
from 6:30 to 7:30p.m. Days vary depending
on the park. You must provide your own
racket and tennis balls. Open for registration on the first day of class, June 16. Listings for locations of lessons will be available on June 1. For more information call
294-2493.
Richard Falk Basketball Camp For
Boys and Annette Lynch Basketball
Camp For Girls: fundamentals and
strategy of basketball in a two week live-on
campus session at Northwestern University
in Evanston for 12-to-18-year-olds. Boys'
session runs from July 26 thru 31 . Cost:
$175. Girls' session runs from July 19-24.
Cost: $170. Applications on a first come,
first served basis. Call 492-5306 for more
information.
Wildcat Controlled Contact Football

Camp: Northwestern and Chicago area
high school coaches teach position football
to 7th through 12th graders. Prefer high
school students, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., June
22-26 at Northwestern Universtty in
Evanston. Equipment provided; however, if
you have your own helmets and shoulder
pads, bring them. No experience necessary. Cost: $60. Call Jack Deming for more
information at 492-7274.

Shedd Aquarium High School Marine
Biology Program: a four-week course for
high school students. Two -weeks of biology
research and two weeks of research in
Florida. Session runs July 1 to August 5.
Total Cost: $300. Application deadline is
June 1. You must have taken a year of
biology and be a good swimmer. For application and information call Jessica Esslinder at 939-2426.
Adler Planetarium Courses in Astronomy and Navigation: offers various
courses in astronomy and navigation, including assembling your own telescope.
R411ning throughout June, July and August.
Fees range from $10 to $45. Most courses
are for adults; however, younger students
may register by permission of the instructor.
For list of classes, deadlines and applications call 322-0304.
Early Identification: a pre-engineering
program for high school sophomores,
juniors and seniors. Runs eight weeks beginning June 22. No fee. Geared toward
minority students. Requirements are: three
years college prep math, two years of lab

SUMMER
FOUNDATIONS
SUMMER TERM is the ideal time to build up your skills and confidence
for Fall Term, or just to try out college experience. You can choose from a
full range of credit and noncredit courses.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS include DEVELOPMENTAL SKILLS, basic communications and math courses for the college-bound student;
BILINGUAL-BICULTURAL, intensive study of Spanish for bilingual
teachers; MANAGEMENT, the basics for business.

CLASSES begin in mid-June or early July and last for 3, 6 or 9 weeks.
FINANCIAL AID is available in limited quantities for qualified registrants.
CONTACT the Director of Summer School for a schedule and more information.
PHONE 262-8100

MUNDELEIN COLLEGE
6363 N. Sheridan Rd.
Chicago, IL 60660
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science, rank in top one-fourth of class, (but
some flexibility is allowed.) You must have
a high school transcript to apply. Application deadline is June 12. Get applications
from Illinois Institute of Technology, 10 W.
32nd Street, or call Carl Johnson at 5673222.

Community TV Network: offers classes
for community residents in video which also
includes volunteer work. Locations include
Uptown and Pilsen neighborhoods. Equipment provided. For more information, call
Latin Youth Video 829-0181 or Uptown
Community Video 728-4030.
Chicago Editing Center's Video Workshops: a summer course for beginners and
advanced television students in television
pre- and post-production. Fees range from
$35 to $600. Deposit required. Members of
Chicago Editing Center get discounts on
tuition. Equipment provided. For more information on how to apply, call 565-1787.
Community Film Workshop: an intensive twelve-week workshop in 35mm films ,
resulting in each student making one silent
two-minute film and one sine-sound.
three-minute film. Equipment will be provided. Before entering class, students are
required to attend eight consecutive Wednesday screenings at the Community
Workshop, 441 North Clark St. and hand in
seven papers based on these screenings to
the film instructor. Then, students must
submit two treatments (story-line of their
film ideas), shooting scripts , and story
boards before registering for the 12-week

class, whtch costs $400. Class age limit is
17-to-35-years-old . No age ltmtt for screenings .
Stnc3 the total program runs 20 weeks, tt
is possible for you to go through the screening and submtt your papers thts summer. which will be put on ftle . Then you can
take the class ttself next summer, providtng
you are then 17 years old For more informatton call 527-4064.

Young Artists Studios: offer classes tn
vtsual arts- sculpturing, painting, fabrics.
non-darkroom photography, ceramics and
mixed media. Classes run from June 27 to
August 8, twtce weekly, morntngs or afternoons. TUition ts $106 for 28 hour classes
and tncludes all materials and supplies.
Registration begins May 25 Htgh school
graduates can earn one semester college
credit. Call for catalogue and application.
Ann Kadish at 443-3777.
Creative Writing: to learn baste poetic
forms. developtng story tdeas and proof
reading. Best works wtll be printed in final
magazine. Eight-week session ts $30
Classes wtll be held on Saturdays at Anchor
Arts. 728 South Jeffrey. Regtstration rs rn
early June For more tnformatton call 7522939.

Pier Group and Word City: a program
for 14-to-21-year olds in performtng arts,
vtsual arts and wnttng Applicants must
submtt a portfolio (art) or samples of wrlttngs (Word Ctty Program) or audt!lon (acttng and danctng) Runs from the end of
June to August 30 Must be CETA eltgtble
Classes are betng held at Malcom X College Deadltne for appltcatton ts May 22. For
more tnformatton, call Chicago Council on
Fine Arts.

Park District Band: play concerts wtth
the Park Dtstnct Band thts summer and
during the next school year Audtttons wtll
be held at 6 45 p.m every Wednesday for
wtnd and brass tnstruments You must provtde your own tnstrument and be able to
play and read mustc competently For more
tnformatton. call Pam Moster at227-1469 or
294-2320.
One Day Guitar Workshop : on June 27,
10 a.m. to noon. conducted by three Instructors from the Old Town School of Folk
Music. The workshop wrll feature audtence
parttctpalton tn demonstrattons (bnng your
own guttar) Pre-regtstralton ts suggested
For more rnformalton, call 269-2837 No
charge

ONLY THE ARMY
OFFERS YOU MONEY
FOR COLLEGE WITH
JUST ATWO-YEAR
ENLISTMENT.
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DuSauble Museum's Young People's
Heritage Program: tor volunteers, 16-to18years-old who can act as tour gutdes for
July and August No expenence necessary
Go to DuSauble Museum to apply Application deadline ts June 30
Chicago Artists Coalition: for volunteers, 16-years or-older. needed for ftltng,
phone calling, addressrng envelopes. clerical work Also, those who are good at dealtng wtth people could do intervrewtng
Hours can be arranged around your
schedule No expenence necessary. Call
Mary Ryan for more tnformatton at 6702070. A good way for young arttsts to make
contacts

3212 N Broadway. Deadline for applicatton
ts June 25. For more tnformalton call 4724515.
Drama Classes: an acttng workshop for
12-17-year olds in improvtsatton. mtme and
baste stage dtrectton, afternoons 3 to 4:30
p m. and Saturdays. The etght-week sesston tS $30 Regrster the ftrst day of class,
June 3, at Anchor Arts Center, 728 S Jeffrey, where classes will be held. For more
tnformatton, call 752-2939
Dance: offers modern jazz for begtnners
and advanced students Classes wtll be
held on Saturdays The etght-week sesston
rs $30. You must have appropnate dancrng
attrre. Regtster the ftrst day of class (early
June) Classes at Anchor Arts Center 728
S Jeffrey For more tnformatton, call 7522939

For 11-to-15 .
year-olds .::- ~

Drama;~

Dance

~~

Young Actors Workshop: offers baste
actrng techntques and scene work for 14year-old and older Two, stx-week sessrons,
the ftrst wrll begrn on June 27 Classes are
on Saturdays from 1 to 3 p m and Mondays
from 7 to 9 p m. at Steppenwolf Theatre

Ch icago Historical Society's One-Day
Workshops: for 11-to14-year-olds Ptoneer
Chores Workshop on August 13 rncludes
candle-dtpprng and thread sprnnrng. Songs
and games from Americas Past Workshop
rncludes stngrng and toy-makrng Each
workshop costs $5 for non-members. Call
Ellen Wineberg for regtstratron at 6424600.

American
Conservatoty
of Music
All sorts of music
from pops to the classics
pr6grdl r '~ u1 1t ~~ u u~ i1 u1 f.
Earn a degree or
just learn to make music.
We've got what
you need to know.
For more information
call (312) 263-4161

ARMY.

BE ALLYOU CAM BE.

11 6 Sout h M ichigan Avenue
Ch 1cago, Il linois 606~
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Movies
Excalibur
This film has all the style and grace of
"Star Wars" But 1n the world of " Excallbur' 1t's the kmgdom that IS saved
rather than the galaxy, it's real swords
that tear human flesh rather than lasers,
1t's a sorcerer who mtervenes rather than
"The Force."
Kmg Arthur (Nigel Terry) IS the rightful
ruler of the k1ngdom and the nghtful
owner of the sword, Excalibur, which IS
the sword of unity and peace. Merlin
(N1col Williamson) uses all of his magical
powers to help young Arthur 1n his quest
for the perfect kingdom of Camelot.
In th1s new version of the legend Kmg
Arthur IS aware of the love affa1r between
his Queen Guenewe (Helen Mirren)
and Sir Lancelot (Robert Addie). The
dramatic moment when Arthur finds the
lovers together and thrusts Excalibur
down towards their bodies is also the
visual turning point in the story when his
beautiful kingdom of Camelot begins its
decline.
Director John Boorman ("Deliverance" and " Exorcist II") gives the film a
fast pace that is more in the tradition of
" Robin Hood" than of "Camelot." I liked
the effect of armor shining in the sunlight with a polished-silver look. But the
silver tones are bloodied by a lot of
realistic violence.
Terry's interpretation of Arthur comes
off as a glossy impression of Richard
Burton. He shows no emotion towards
his fellow knights nor towards his wife.
In contrast, Nicol Williamson's performance as Merlin produces a character filled with life, feeling and laughter.
He makes the movie interesting.
" Excalibur" does deserve its " R"
rating because of the number of erotic
love scenes and very bloody violence.
But it also deserves its title as a medieval

Alan Aida's latest film as an actor and
his first film as a director/writer is really
refreshing.
The actors and actresses play their
real ages. Some of the scenes are so
life-like that they seem to be improvised
rather than scnpted, such as the
" Chmese cooking scene" when three
husbands try to cook with a wok.
Through the changing of seasons
Aida visualizes the ups and downs of

three married couples who have been
close friends throughout their marriages. (Robert Redford used this same
VIsual effect of changmg seasons in
"Ordinary People.") After 21 years, one
of the couples gets a divorce, and the
plot centers on the couples' adjustment
to this change in their friendship.
The script is funny; yet the characters
have to be taken very seriously. In a way
this is what we ought to expect from a
movie written and directed by " HawBrian Lewis
keye."

Kris Kristoffferson plays a U.S. Marshall who must try to stop the landowners. Christopher Walken ("The Deer
Hunter," "Dogs of War") plays a hired
hit-man for the rich who develops a heart
as well as a social conscience. French
actress Isabelle Huppert plays the
woman that loves them both. She's a
hooker (a madam, really) with a heart of
gold.
We never get to know these characters. All we know about them are their
professions. There is no reason given
why anyone is in love. The characters
are so dry and lifeless, I don't see why
anyone would like them .
In choosing to 4se a war as the backdrop for his love triangle, Cimino repeats

the formula of "The Deer Hunter," his
earlier film But there is one big difference. "The Deer Hunter'' united these
human conflicts with a moving script and
forceful acting; "Heaven's Gate" does
not.
I don't think Cimino understands his
characters any more than I do. He's concerned with costumes, breathtaking
landscapes and long speeches that say
nothing. He neglects to make the human
aspect of the film work.
With " Heaven's Gate" Director
Cimino tries to do too much. Instead of
achieving the ultimate Western, alii saw
(through thick, hazy photography) was a
waste of time, talent, and money.
Brian Lewis

The Four Seasons

Excalibur

" Star Wars". I recommend this movie to
"thee. "
Leonard Murphy

Heaven's Gate
Michael Cimino's "Heaven's Gate" is
one of the most lavish big-scale movies
I've ever seen. But there's no focus (in
photography or script) to the film. Nor is
there any focus to the story. So
" Heaven's Gate" is just a $36 million
dollar white elephant!
The story is set in Wyoming, about
1890, right before the Johnson County
Wars. (Don't worry, I hadn't heard of that
war either, and I get A's in history.) The
plot concerns a plan by the rich landowners to kill off a group of immigrant
farmers and settlers. The landowners
see the peasants as a threat to their
land.

A SCHOOL
WITH
INTERNATIONAL
SCOPE
where undergraduate students from all racial ethnic and
.
.
'
'
soc 1o-econom1c groups receive an education with a "global
perspective" and prepare for the future

EAST· WEST UNIVERSITY
816 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 60605 U.S.A.
• open admissions pol icy
• academic an d support services
• two-year degree programs in data processing and electronics
•four-year degree programs in liberal arts, engineerin g technology, and business administration

We are an equ al opportuni ty e du cator a nd employe r.

FO R MORE INFORMAT ION, CALL DR. JAIN OR
DR. JORDAN AT 939-0111 OR VISIT EAST-WEST U.
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SCHOOL
Best day to cut school:

Friday
Runners-up : Monday, Baseball opener, Everyday.
Aleo: 'The day after school is out. "
"International Cut Day."

Last month NEW EXPRESSION published its first Best of Teen Chicago
Survey. We asked you to tell us about
your favorite foods, fun places and
soap operas.
And now, voila, herearethewinners!

Best excuse for getting out of homework before a big school event or holiday:

FOOD
Best place for Pizza:

Home Run Inn
Runners-up: Ptzza Hut, Geno's East

Best informal eating place that you can go to
with a large group:

McDonald's

My dog is sick with the flu. I have to
attend to him.

Runners-up: Home Run Inn, Burger King
Also: "Palmer House "

Runners-up : " I might die tomorrow;" ''I'm Jewish."

Best place to get popcorn:

Best place for a field trip:

Downtown Garrett's

Zoo

Runners-up : Popcorn Palace, movie theatres

Runners-up: Museum, forest preserve.
Also: " X-rated porno shop;" "Russia "

Best place tor french fries:

Best elective class:

Runners-up: Tasty Dog, Burger King .

McDonald's

Typing

Best soft drink:

Runners-up : Spanish, sociology.
Also : " Lunch."

Coke

Runners-up: 7-up, Peps1
Also· " Milk and Bosco"

Best required class :

English

Best substitute for junk food:

Runners-up: Gym, math.
Also: " Study."

Fruit (oranges especially)

Runner-up: Granola Bars
Also· " Struvatic:aat"

DATING

SPORTS

Best place to take a member of the opposite
sex on the first date:

Best sports event in town (consider price,
transportation, fan support):

The movies

Basketball

Runners-up: McDonald's, the White Castle
Also: "A cheap movie."

Runner-up Baseball (Sox)
Also 'Rollerball'

Best classy restaurant to take a date when
you want to make sure that the occasion is
special :

Best local athlete:

Reggie Theus
Runners-up. Mark Agutrre, Walter Payton

Red Lobster

Best local high school athlete:

Runners-up: Ronny's Steak House, Ponderosa, Palmer
House.

Melvin Bradley
Runners . up. Cona Jackson, Walter Dowmng, Michael
Jones, Bob Lucary, Wayne Montgomery,
Beverly Patton, Bob Popouski, Vo1se
Winters

Best place for a girl to ask a guy to:

My own home
Runners-up: Prom, school dance.
Also: " Church."
" On the bus."

(Continued on Page 10.)

A Josten's Special for Juniors & Seniors

JOSTEN'S
SOUTHSIDE OFFICE
2042 E. 79th
375-0400
Monday thru Friday, 3:00 'til 7:00
Saturday, 11 :00 'til 7:00

•
•
•
•

unlimited designs available
full life-time warranty
5-week delivery
deposit required with order
NEW EXPRESSION
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TELEVISION

The best of teen

Best dayt1me soap opera:

•

General Hospital
Runner-up All My Children
Also: The Honeymooners

Best nighttime soap opera:

Dallas
Runner-up Soap

Best TV program for realism:

Hill Street Blues
Runner-up Up and Commg

Best show to learn something .

Up and Coming
Runners-up. 20/20, For Your Information.

(Continued from Page 9.)

PARTYING/FRIENDS CLOTHES
Best place to buy punk glasses:

.Just Class
Runner-up: Cheat You Fair

Best place to go just to window-shop or hang
around with friends:

Downtown
Runners-up: North Riverside Mall, Brickyard Mall,
Watertower Place.
Also: "The pet store;" " K-mart"

Best palce to read/write graffitti:

Public Washrooms

Best place to get clothes in the newest fad:

Brickyard Shopping Mall
Runners-up : North Riverside Shopping Mall , The
Limited.

Best gym shoes:

Nike
Runners-up: All-Stars, Pony.
Also: " Leather"

MUSIC
Best place to enjoy a concert:

Stadium
Runners-up : Rosemont Horizon, Mill Run Theatre,
Poplar Creek.
Also: " My Room" "On TV"

Best concert artist:

Michael Jackson

Best brand of jeans:

Levi's
Runner-up: Calvin Klein , Sasson, Chardon.
Also: "Zayre Specials."

Runners-up: school walls, library
Also: "My own room."
"Under bridges."

Runners-up: Gap Band, Pat Benatar, Blondie, The
Police, Earth, Wind and Fire.
Also: "Beethoven··

Best song to play to kick off a party:

Heart Beat
Runners-up: Double Dutch Bus, Whip It, Rock Lobster.
Also: "1812 Overture"
" Star Spangled Banner"

Best gift to give your best friend on his/her
birthday under $5:

Best local band:

A nice card

Superior Movement

Runners-up : Jewelry, socks.
Also: "sexy underwear."
"Jordache socks.··
"A kiss and a handshake.··
"4 dollars and 99 cents."
"a haircut."

Runners-up: Wrecking Crew, Styx, Off Broadway.
Any "bests" we didn't think of:
"Best Person-ME"
"Best Teen Newspaper- New Expression"

(Thank you)

Best excuse to parents for getting home late:

"We were robbed of our watches!"
Runners-up: "The car ran out of windshield wiper fluid."
Also: " I was kidnapped!" "Couldn't find the door."

Sorry! No
Teaser

ENTERTAINMENT

the"' return' of'
tember issue.

nunner-up: Nortown Theatre

Bes_t movie theatre for the seats and seating
des1gn:

Here are the winners of the March
Teaser on Careers: Linda Starcks
Percy Julian and James Owen, Lind~
blom Tech .
The April winners are: Janice A. Mullins, _
U nity High and Kimberly Jones,
Westmghouse. Congratulations!

Runner-up: Chicago Theatre
Also: "Here's looking at you, Kid, Theatre"

Best beach for girl or guy watching :

Rainbow
Runner-up: Oak Street Beach

Best rollerskating rink:

Reward!

Loop

For information leading to the recovery of a camera and 2 lenses belonging to New Expression. All three
un1ts hav~ a _bright red "YCC" (Youth
Commumcatlon Center) painted on
them.

Runners-up: Axle, USA Rainbow Roller Rink

Best place for dancing (consider price music
accessibility, amount of dance floor):'
'

Sheba Disco
Runners-up: Two Below, Taste Disco, Aragon Ballroom

. ARAGON BALLROOM
1106 West Lawrence
Make your move on the
Howard El
to the Lawrence stop
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Teaser. in the Sep-

WINNERS!

Watertower Theatre

Saturday, May 30
9 pm-2 am

th~

L ..J

No
'-'«~y,
-

New Expression applauds the following:
The Community Renewal Society for organizing a bakery on the Westside that only
employs teens. The bakery is managed by
teens and offers early work experience for
14-and-15-year olds. It's so successful that
CAS is planning another one in Englewood.

••••

The Chicago Board of Education Bureau of
Telecommunications and Broadcasting for
sponsoring the first all-city student video fair,
Apr. 10. The students' programs dealt with
serious issues such as gangs, drugs and
abortion with no apparent censorship by
adult advisers.

••••

The State's Attorney's Office for its new "get
tough" policy on teen gangs. Their special
Gang Prosecution Team is working on a
statute (law) that would make gang recruiting a crime that the state could prosecute.

••••

Marshall high school students and faculty for
their spirit from within that has overcome the
problems of gangs and budget-cuts and a
reputation for being in the "tough part of
town". Their spirit is more than good academics and winning teams. It's also a sensitive community that treats one another and
outsiders with respect.

New Ex~
. ~n flunks the following:
PUSH and the Board of Elections Commission for their sudden student voter registration campaign . Students in the first schools
on the "hit list" reported confusion, no advanced information nor any individualized
help. If we're going to use the school toregister 18-year-olds, let's give them an individual sense of the importance of the moment and not the confusion of a cafeteria
line .

••••

The Reagan and Carter Administrations for
letting the Office of Adolescent Pregnancy
become a political football. The 1981 money
intended for Chicago still has not reached
any teens in Chicago because the politicians
can't agree who to give it to for needed services in pre-natal care .

••••

The adult advisers and supporters of the
Chicago Student Advisory Council. The
Council was supposed to supply youth input
to the Board of Education when it was
formed last summer, but it has done little
more than add new members and change its
name since then.

••••

The Chicago School Board for assuming
that a desegregation plan for high school
students will work without an active committee of teen representatives from all the
schools involved.
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Gettin' Out
New Expression grads bid
farewell! From left to right are:
City Editor Robin Florzak, who
will attend Boston University;
State Editor Kevin Thompaon,
Loyola; Entertainment Editor

Brian Lewis, Weatern Illinois
and Managing Editor Louise
Harris, Marquette University.
Other graduates are: typlat
Pamela Meadows ; columnlat
Tanya Jackson ; artlat Greg
Wlnaton and photographer
Oscar Moresl.
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Behind
Tinted Glasses
by Tanya Jackson

We give, devise, bequeath to the following people absolutely and forever, all of the

property listed herein which we own or have
the right to dispose of at our graduation.
We bequeath our tardy slips to the bus
drivers of the C.T.A., who will find them

hanging in ribbons from the bus stops as a
memorial to the times when they held us
hostage , stranded in 20-below zero
weather.

by Fannie LeFlore

Bored with me-ism
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We bequeath our shoulder holsters to all
substitute teachers who want respect from
their students.
We bequeath our freshmen report cards
to our parents to show them that we really
didn't start being a "problem" this year.
We bequeath all our cheat notes to the
A.C. T. and S.A.T. Test Board members to

"We, the Class of '81, bequeath our
shoulder holsters to all substitute
teachers.''

Breaking Away

Two days before college midterm exams,
four of my friends decided to join me for an
all-night study period in our dorm. We
studied some , drank pop, ate chips and
took a few breaks to laugh and talk about
life.
We started oft talking about abortion because Johnny was doing a research paper
on the pros and cons of abortion. Then
Johnny Dodd brought up how tired he was
of college life.
We all listened attentively because we
also felt that we were ready to get out of
school, at least for this year. Dodd said, "I
really have to get out of here because I'm
going crazy. I've been here for four years,

We bequeath our collection of Le Spank
by Le Pamplemousse to all the fans of The
Double Dutch Bus - they deserve them.
We bequeath our white painter's pants
with the red scarves to Brooke Shields so
that she will know what can come between
her and her Calvin's.

Our 1981 Class ·Will
We, the Chicago-area
High School Class of 1981 ,
being of sound mind and full
age, do hereby make, publish and declare this our
Last Will and Testament,
revoking all other wills by
us made heretofore.

We bequeath all our wrecked backboards to next year's varsity basketball
teams. may they continue the great slam
dunk legend as a ritual of the 'SO's.

and I feel that my life is so routine. I really
need to start living because I'm bored to
death.''

help them understand why our grades are
usually better than our college test scores.
We bequeath our past check stubs to
President Ronald Reagan to keep alive the
common feeling of the whole group. Even
Tracey, who is the only one not from
Chicago and who finds the university more
exciting than life back in her home town of
Waterloo, agreed with me.
"Fannie, I know what you mean," Johnny
said. "Seems like we just exist. Sometimes
I used to think about that fact a lot, but that
stuff is deep and it used to get me depressed. So I just don't think about it as
much as when I was a freshman."
Dodd told us that he is planning on giving
up his summer job at the university as an
Upward Bound Student Adviser so that he
can go to summer school and graduate this
summer. ''I'm ready to get out of here into
the real world," he said.
Afer the midterms were over, I thought
some more about that conversation. My life
really had become limited to sleep, eat,
HOMEWORK and a little socializing on and
oft. I didn't feel that I was contributing anything to the world. What good is my homework doing anyone else?

"I really have to get out of here
because I'm going crazy. I've been
·here for four years, and I feel that
my life is so routine."
Then, when I told the group that I felt so
purposeless in college just doing homework and nothing else, I summed up the

A year ago I was busy being Student
Council President. I was arguing with my
school principal over the right of our school

memory of the days when teens were worth
the mm1mum wage.
We bequeath ou r skateboards to all
e1ghth graders, who probably won't be able
to afford any other way of getting around
during high school.
We bequeath our frisbees to Ann Landers so that she'll be relieved to know the
Innocent games that teenagers play.
We bequeath our backgammon sets and
Uno cards to Mike Royko, so he can ponder
the fact that some teenagers know how to
entertain themselves without making noise.
We bequeath our crazy socks with the
individual toes to the incoming freshmen
and demand that they wear them on
Freshmen Orientation Day.
We bequeath all our fake I.D.'s to the
Illinois General Assembly, who keep solving all their problems by raising the age
limits.
We hereby nominate, constitute and appoint Ruth Love, Superintendent of
Chicago Schools, as executor of this will
and testament, and we request that she be
allowed to qualify for th1s job without any
hassle from the other School Board Members.
In witness hereof is Walter Jacobson,
who will immediately be notified and forced
to take things into his own Perspective if the
preceding property is not issued as stated.
newspaper to publish certain information. I
was an involved citizen in a neighborhood
where the time bomb of poverty was always
ticking, ready to explode!
Now I stay isolated on a college campus
and study, study, study.
Well , I've decided I won't philosophize
about my "purposelessness" anymore. I've
decided that I won't finish college feeling all
of the boredom of Johnny Dodd. Next year I
intend to be 1nvolved in organizations on
campus that will take me out of my lonesome academic activity and put me back
into the " real world .''
Right now I'm considering a role on the
Woman's Rights Advisory Board, in the
Black Student Union, on the University Student Senate and with The Silhouettes, who
are an action-oriented Big Sister group.
I hope I don't sound like I'm trying to
reform the world . I know that I have a lot
more confidence in my ability to handle both
my classes and my extra-curricular life now
that I've been able to maintain good grades
for a year.
But the fact is I can no longer wait to see
whether my education will serve some purpose three years from now. I accepted that
idea when my high school counselors
talked to me about all of the promise that my
education would offer. Then, the other day,
two friends of mine here at the university
were killed in a car crash. I'm sure that they
had been told about the same promise.
Well, I'm going to keep my promise alive
-now!

Books
High School
"For the time being," Mr. Derby said,
"this will be an open study hall, which
means that you can talk quietly with your
neighbor. But 1f the talkmg gets out of
hand, I reserve the right to lay down the
law, and if that happens, anybody who
so much as sneezes w1thout my written permission is go1ng to wish he'd
never been born. On that note we went
to lunch."
I've heard variations of th1s same
speech over and over m school. It's
these kind of familiar happenmgs that fill
David Owen's new book called High
School. Reading High School is just as
much fun as a day at school during
Homecoming Week.
Owen begins the book as a semishocked invader to another world . He's
now 24-years-old, but he fakes a birth
certificate and fakes a mother in order to
enroll at Bingham High School.
Part One of this 262-page book is a
funny adventure story. In the chapter
called "Cheetos" our hero sees some of
h1s classmates on h1s way home.
They're on thetr way to a rock concert.
Also, they are m the process of getting
bombed. One of his "classmates"
stands up on the tram and procla1ms
h1mself lord, JUSt before he throws up all
over his pants.
In the chapter on " P.E Owen makes
fun of g1rls He says that they all hate
gym because· 1) they don't like tak1ng off
the1r clothes m front of g1rls: 2) they don't
want to be seen m gym SUits; 3) they
don t like feeling the1r armp1ts full of
sweat Owen says that most high school
g1rls compare gym to a spraw11ng lake of
frozen manure on the absolute floor of
hell.
Part Two of the book goes a little deeper mto how the 24-year-old author
sees teens actmg in school While this
1sn·t as funny as the first part, 1t contams
fam11iar conversallons between g1rls like
this one
'You ought to use Formula Nineteen.
It's a cleanser for your face . My face
used to be hke yours. Sherry. I never had
pimples. You remember
I never not1ced your face. I was too

Irunning can be lonely ...

Profs list
books for
college-bound
What are the books most college
professors expect incoming freshmen
to have read?
S1x professors at Northwestern University have compiled a list of books for
New Expression that they would like
students to have read before entering
college.

Janet Lever, Dept. of
Sociology
Tally's Comer, Elliot Llebow
Everything In Its Path, Ka1 T. Erikson
The Outsiders, Howard Becker
Skid Row as a Way of Life, Samuel
Wallace
Stigma, Ervm Gottman
Worlds of Pain, Lillian Rubon
Crimes Without Victims, Edwm
Schur
The Unklndest Cut, MarCia Millman

Art by Greg Winston
busy look1ng at your fat. ·
" That's not mce!"
Parts Three and Four turn 1nto a salmc
descript1on of the fnends Owen made
On the school newspaper he meets
Bill and Amy, who become h1s closest
fnends One day B1ll pms up an unflattenng ptcture of a fnendly cheerleader,
named Cynth1a (Fnendly Cmdy) - all
around the school Actually the p1cture
makes her look hke an old head of cabbage.
Later, B1ll wntes up a memo about another cheerleader who IS the f1rst person
to hmsh e1ght cheeseburgers, spaghetti
three donuts and one chocolate pudd1ng
at one Slttmg The note produces a lot of
laughs, and B1ll gets f1red as co-editor of
the newspaper.
H1gh School 1s a good p1ece of readmg. selling for$12 .95. R1ght now 1ts only
1n a hard-cover vers1on and won't be 1n
paperback for at least a year. So ask at
your h1gh schooll1brary or local hbrary to
see 1f they Will buy 1t I'm sure anyone 1n
h1gh school or college Will find 1t fun.
funny, and hard to put down

Nancy Ditomaso, Dept. of
Sociology & Urban Affairs
Invitation to Sociology, Peter Berger
The Grapes of Wrath, John Stembeck
Regulating the Poor, Frances Fox
P1z1n & R1chard A Cloward
Introductory Read1ng In Mass,
Class, and Bureaucracy, Joseph
Bensman & Bernard Rosenberg
Sulc1de: A Study m Sociology,
Emtle Durkhe1m
Mind, Self, and Soc1ety, George
Herbert Mead

David Roediger, Dept. of
History
The Good News Bible, Amencan
B1ble SoCiety
Cry of the People, Penny Lemoux
Uncle Toms Children, R1chard
Wnght
Souls of Black Folks, W. E. B.
DuBo1s
The Second Sex, Simone de-

Chtcago Women'• Health Center
olfer~ birth control \e n, ite~ , \. 0
testing, and other \enoch to females
of all agh m .Jn informdl dlmo>phere.

Hotl1• ne

Sex Info-Line
The Sex Info-liM is a MW, confidential hotliM service helping young
people with questions~ difficulties in
sex-related ili<Sues. Call the Sex lnfoltne, 929-8907.

n~"enng

que5tion<; IS an tmpor1.lnt
part of our ~en.•ce. 3435 N. heffield.
for an appotntment call 935-6126.

.-.1.0 r
~

The Youth Services Project, Inc. offers counseling services to those youth
who are having a drug problem. Services include individual, family and
group counseling. The program is
geared for individuals 14-25 years old.
Please contact oor agency should
yoo have any question• or concerns at
772-6270 between the hours of 8:30
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

J

Philip Schrodt, Dept. of
Political Science
Nuclear Weapons & Foreign Polley,
Ph1hp Schrodt
Sand County Almanac , Algo Leotold
Communist Manifesto, Karl Marx
Thoughts of Chairman Mao, Mao
Tse-Tung
The Prince, Machiavelli
The Best and the Brightest, Dav1d
Halberstram

Bruce Moon, Dept. of
Political Science
On Liberty, John Stuart Mill
The Limits to Growth, Donella H
Meadows

Robert King, Dept. of
Biology
The Lives of a Cell: Notes of a Biology Watcher, LeWis Thomas
The Medusa and the Snail, Lew1s
Thomas
The Voyage of the Beagle, Charles
Darwm

Cindy Patterson, Program
on Women
Personal Politics, Sara Evans
Women in Sex Roles , Irene H.
Fneze, et al

1116 w. l~l.md
Chicago, ll 60640
728-9544
Sen-inK Uptown teens sine~ 1973:
Drop-in Center; Recreation; Employment; Advocacy; Informal Coonselif1K.
Also "istt our youth-run offk~ supply
stor~ at 1103 W. laWl"ence (728-7604)

=-

offk~ and school suppl~s.

Metro-Help

Illinois Youth
Switchboard
Northwest Youth
Outreach-YMCA
Northw~t Youth Outreach-YMCA,
6417 W. Irvi ng Park Rd., 777-7112.
Outreach counseling for teens who are
havi ng problems due to drugs or alcohol use; individual, group and family
coun ~e ling ; dro p-i n center; recreational activitil'). Call for more information.

Response Center
7457 N. Western Ave. (338-2292) is
a place 'Nhere people 12-20 years old
can come and talk freely about family
and personal problems; about medical
problems which are diffkult to talk
about with your family doctor; about
college and careers, marriage and
Q'luch more.

Native Son, Richard Wnght
Huckleberry Finn, Mark Twam
Hamlet, Shakespeare
Crime and Punishment, Dostoyevsky
The Death of Ivan llych, Tolstoy
Catcher in the Rye, J. D. Salinger

Metro-Help i Chicago's 24-hoor-aday, 7-d<~y-a-week telephone crisis intervention and referral hotliM aiding
young people with que t ion or
difficu lties in all areas: drugs, p.~rental
problems, housing, emotional Ire
and the like. Call Metro-Help: 919· 1
L 5150.
.

----'

drug problem?

Douglas Cole, Dept. of
English

Help.___'rttr===
tl 'U===
5~rr5===f~a~llyour

IThe Blue Gargoyle .. -:--l
Th~ Blue Gargoyle, 5655 So~lh University, 955-4108. Youth Employment
Serv1ce (MIW/Th, 3:30-7:00) provides
vocational counseling, job prt!paration, development and placement.
CiJme Room (MITIF, 3 :30-7:00) where
respect and fair play are expected;
otherwise, the sky's the limit.

Photo by Floyd McGee
Beauvo1r
A People's History of the U.S.,
Howard Zinn
The Press, A. J. Le1bling

the centre, inc.

Chicago Women/ Health Center

New life Hou,e provides a piKe to
stay .md a caring atmosphere tn which
to think for youth between the ages of
13 and 17 who have nowhere to go. All
1services are free . Call 271-6165.

I

---

of Living Institute
school classes.
Are you pregnant and want to fini~h
Special <:l.tssi'S in ldbor, delivery dnd
schoolf Arts of living .Jt 721 N. laS.IIIe p.~renting offered. Social workers help
(266-6 100) offers you the opportunity "M>rt things out," ,~rrange babysitting,
of <·ontinulng your gra mmar or high gN joh> for young mother. olnd father).

The lllinoi Youth Switchboard is an
eJ<tension of the National Runaway
Switchboard, the around-the-clod
hotline senice for runaways, for
young peopl~ who have been thrown
oot of their home , or who .ue considet"ing le.aving hom~. Toll-free: 800
972-6004.

Planned Parenthood
Association/Chicago
Area
55 E. Jackson Blvd.
20th Floor
Confidential medical services for
teenagers. We offer a telephone call-in
to answer questions on sel<uality, birth
control ,,nd prt>gnan )'i pregn.lncy
te!>ting, counseling and refet"ral (3224240). You c,' " receive e\amin.ttioos
dnd birth control upplit>s (322-4200
by appointment only>.
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A certain someone should be coot and not
worry about his date to the Mendel picnic. A
little bird told me everything 1s o.k.
Crane's faculty pulled off the greatest Ia·
lent show. ,Congratulations!
change shirts clothes.

PERSONALS
To Kathy Nero at Whitney Young
(Brotherwoman). You are a scandalous
rogue! Scandace, Bo Sheik & Highway

Harold of Cathedral: Thank you, also, lor
just being you. Love ya, tool
Celeste

we often see you in dirty

The Red Hot Angels at Corliss are a
Englewood Boogie
bunch of generics.

To all the CAAP kids at Crane, " Keep on
Trucking."
Generic punkera at Farragut: Shape up or
ship out.

Mama.

Tammy at Crane: Ooh, ooh, ooh, Love.
Stop making a fool of me.

Congratulations to those who won the
Junior Class election at Hyde Park Career
Academy. Now we have the best. Class of
'83

Send your birthday messages
through New Expression - and
70,000 readers will celebrate with
you!

To our Longwood Ladles of New Expression Staff: Keep up the good work.
To Frank c.de of Crane. You ara a 1'11111
good friend. S.S.P.

Beat wlahea to the Class of "81 at Crane.
Death to the punk! Long live the funk!
Keith Kysel, Undblorn.
To the young man at Gordon Tech with
seductive eyes, I'm crazy about you! Angel

Kevin Sanders at Cortin - You are a real
live punker. A friend that you know.

To Mark Dunn at Mandel: Let's face it, you
want me and I want you.
L.T.S.W.

Congratulations to Audrey on being
elected Scholar's Secretary.

Congratulations to the graduating class of
1981 at Percy Julian. May you accomplish
every goal that you put your minds to. Don't
stop climbing till you reach the top.

Call461-0344. There is a message for you.

Yllllhl Good Newel Farragut's Cheerleading Squad came in first place.

To Clemente's Boys Varsity Basketball
taaml Thanks for (tal) stickin' around. N.l.
Reelly lmpcHunt ~: AOL Is more important than you realize, because their teen

Congratulations to the graduating class of
1981 at Percy Julian. Don't forget us. Ker·
nita
A belated ~y Birthday to Ricci at St.
Willibrod. Every one of the Teen Reps.

Tanya at Clemente, Congratulations on
becoming a big sister of Z.B.I.
Gwen.

Ban all generic punk..... You know the
ones with dragons on the shirts and Cheryt
Tiegs on the bottoms.

To DJa who change women as often as they
Special mention to Troy Ford. He finally
chilled that red lzod and by the ski jacket on
the back bumer.

BFA AND MFA PROGRAMS
DAY, EVENING, WEEKEND AND SUMMER CLASSES
FOR INFORMATION CALL 312/ 443-3717

What Ia dHfet'ent, exciting, Iota of tun,
doesn' t coat too much, and you will
never forgive youraelf If you min It? If
you can't flgura out the ena-r, call 461-

turned.
4. Meke sure your Teen Rep.

Robert Sanders of Percy Julian: Have a
Happy Birthday on May 19, 1981.
A close friend

gives you e numbentd ticket
In return. This Ia your receipt,
so hang on to lt.
5. All eda for the September
Issue must be In the hands of
the Teen Rep. by Frldrf, Aug.
14, or bring your Speak Euy
ed to New Expression's
office at 207 S. Wabash between 9 em end 5 pm ell
through the summer.

I think Myra and Eric make a cute couple at
Fenger.
A close friend
I think the girls at Fenger should stop messing with other people's men and take care
of their own.

but Nu Saphi
What Ia going on at YC? There is a female
teen rep who has upset the male teen reps
as well as the staff down there.

FINANCIAL AID, CO-OP, INTERNSHIPS
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
HOUSING REFERRAL

To the atudenta of Julian: Did you hear
about the incident between P.J. players on
Nu Saphi? The P.J. players came in Beta
House Lunchroom and lold Nu Saphi off,

JACKETS • SWEATERS •
EMBLEMS

•
ALL SCHOOLS
•
Made the Way
You Want Them
All Styles • V-Cuts
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs
COME TO OUR FACTORY OR PHONE US FOR
FREE DESIGN KIT

•

ADDIIESS

•

CITY

•

HIGH SC HOOl/CURRENT SC HOO

•

YEAR Of HIGH SCHOOL GIIADUATION

•
•
•
~

••
•
•
•
•

STAT

ZIP

I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Q:

•

• Cheer & Pep Club Outfits
• Skirts- Sweaters-Jackets
• Porn Poms-Booster Buttons

Q
~

•

0 SUMMER ENROLLMENT 0 FAU. ENROLLMENT 0 FULL TIME
0 FRESHMAN 0 TRANSFER 0 GIIADUATE 0 STUOENT-AT-I.AAGE

•
•

:

I

_11
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CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS
3344 W . Montrose 463-1464

STUDENTS!
What are my chances of getting pregnant if I
don't use any birth control at all ?

A•

About 90%- 9 out of 10 times. Do you want to
• take that chance?
If YOU have questions about Birth Control. .
Pregnancy . .. . .. . V. 0 . .. . . .. Sex . ..... .
or where to go for related health care

~rJ.f'lte

----&.IDe

248-0090

Got the " want-more-knowledge-butcan't-afford-college" blues?
Forget 'em. S. 0 . S. has made them obsolete.
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Have you seen the Gettln' Out 81 T·
ahlrta? Get yours from your teen rep. Only
$5.00 each.

Beat wishes to the Farragut graduates.

2-s-2 Flight Training Clesa ain't about
nothing especially Bluto . . . I mean Dino
Castro!
To the security guards at Clemente: You
really know how to watch things. Now stop
watching the girls and watch the lockers so
they won't get broken into.

Do you want to talk about the ugly or uglles? Then talk about the Black Gents!
Ms. Bryant of Clemente: I still haven't
leamed a th1ng s1nce I been In your class.
NQbody ever heard of Collins until they

r.:-r1 that gang trouble. Did you know there
was a school h1ding in a park westside?

on the

Kordlna Morris at Curle: If you are still
g01ng out With Marshall, you are a fool!
Troy at Hyde Park, we all know you shop at
Marshall Fields - 1n the bargam basement.
I wonder If anyone ever told Miss Tumer
she has the hardest class at Curie?
To Aowers, Johnny and Lean who ride the
Cook County bus ... you are crazy!
KPP doesn•t stand for K town party
people. It stands forK town party punks! Ha!
To Freddie of the Joumal Staff at Clemente
- You are totally crazy!
Thera Is a teat to give your In ends to see if
they are generic. Just ask them if they will be
at " Gettin' Out" at the Aragon on May 30. H
they say no or they don't know about it, then,
for sure, they are generics.
D.G. & A.B.: Why don't you get InVOlved in
some school activities instead of other room
activities?

Mrs. Nerdlnl of Clemente: You are one of
the nicest but one of the toughest teacher.~
to get an "A" out of.

S. 0. S. is a new computerized service that can
help virtually every stu den t. Let our computer
do the worrying. Processing fee is only $39
Results are guaranteed. For free and complete
information, fill out and mai l the coupon below:

Name _____________________ Phone __________
Address
City___- -_:_-_-_-_~s=-t-a-te~~--~~---_-_-_--Z-iP--~~-=--=--=--=--=--=--=
H igh Sch ooi_ _____ Year__________________

No hassle - just help
A FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL Sf.. R VI CC
of Illinois Family Planninq Council
and lieal th Evaluation and Referral Service

went.

Antonio at Undblom: Thanks for being the
best brother in the world! Love yal Celeste

THE SCHOOL
OF THE
AIT INSTITUTE
FCHICAGO

NAME _________________________________________

1. Your "Private Ad" Ia to be
written on • 4 x 8 card obtained from your school 's
Teen Rep.
2. Fees for the ads very:
$1.50 for 15 words
$2.00 for 20 words
$3.00 for 30 words
(10¢ for each additional word)
Put your ed end the money In
• sealed envelope end give It
to your Teen Rep. Fees end
messeges not encloMd In en
envelope will not be eccepted.
3. C.rtoons must be submitted
In 2Yl x 2 ala only end M8led
In en envelope. No f " Ia
neceaaary. Publk:lltlon Ia at
the discretion of the editor.
Sorry, no artwork can be ,..

0344.

To Alvin at Fenger: You should stop running from Rita to Nicole.

Deirdre at Undblom: Your date is lively!

How to place
a Speak Easy

We had to put-up $2.50 to ny: Congratu·
lations to Kevin Thompson. Brian Lewis,
Robin Aorzak and Louis Harris of the New
Exprenlon staff. They are really Gettin'
• Out '81. They are graduating. (You know
whose great idea this was). Teen Reps.
Remember, call the Gettln' Out '81 Hotline. 461-0344. You could be a ludty wimer.
Every day either a T-shirt or a dance ticket
(or both) will be given away. Check your
pluggers and call the Hotline to see if your
number Is the lucky one. A new lucky
number every day. You must call between 9
a.m. and mldnlte when your number Is up in
order to get your pnze. If no one calls to
claim the prize, we add it to the next day's
prize.

HELP WANTED
SEND COUPON TO : Scholarship Opportunity
Service, P.O. Box 1433, Melrose Park IL 60160.

If you are CETA eligible, and Interested in
summer employmenlln: graphics or adver·
tlsing sales call 663-0543, Youth Communication. Ask for LaVeme. Do not apply unless
you will be able to bnng a teacher recommendation In commercial art, graphics, or
sales.

-.fset it out with the stars:
meet your favorite djs and
get their autographs on
your free souvenir
program, featuring:
Be Be D. Banana &
Richard Pugee WJPC
Herb Kent WXFM
Bobby O'jay WVON
Marco Spoon WBMX
You can even have your
photo taken with your
favorite dj, or with your
date!

Shake your pants and let
the vibes come through
with the sounds of
Chicago's best punk djs:

Fantasy night: things
you've never imagined,
like
• $100 bills given away
to five of the first 1,000
ticketholders
• concert tickets,
records, gift
certificates and more
will be raffled off
• electronic games and
pinball machines to
play
• souvenir T-shirts will
be on sale
• souvenir buttons will
be given away

(

1

Saturday, May 30
9 pm-2 am

Ticket information: ticltets
for this end-of-school
c~lebration are available
NOW through you
school's TEEN REP or
from

ARAGON BALLROOM

Youth Communlca1Jon, 207 S. Wabash
George's Music Room, 3923 W. Roosevel1
Mr. T Discount Record Mart, 1611 E. 87th
Metro Musi c stores , 7844 Halsted , 8700
Harper, 5801 W. Madison, 2707 S. Wells, 2535
E. 79th, 322 E. 103rd, 3473 S. King.

I

• $6 in advance
• $7 at the door
• special discounts
for people with
NEW EXPRESSION
raffle tickets

1106 West Lawrence/ t)AN\..\.
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Pig out when you're
through punkin'out:
lots of food and
drink. Casual or
punk dress.

•

•
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SUMMER CfiLE
2
4
15
17
20
21
22
23
25
26
29
30

Marriott's Great America opens
1-94 and Ate. 132 Gurnee, lllmo1s 10
am-10 pm
The Best of Second City, Second
City, 1616 N Wells St., until May25.
Art Expo, 1981, Navy Pier, thru
May 19, free
"Escape from Iran," Ch. 7, 7 pm.
The O'Jays, Mill Run Theater, 600
Golf Mill Shoppmg Center N1les,
thru May 24.
"Peter Pan," opens at McCormick
Place
Molly Hatchet and UFO, Alpme
Valley.
" Salem's Lot," Ch 2, 7 p.m.
Memorial Day Holiday.
"Guyana Tragedy: The story of
Jim Jones," Ch. 2, 8 pm. Also
Wed , May 27 at 8 pm.
The O'Jays, Holiday Star Theatre
Gettin Out '81, Aragon Ballroom-, 9
pm to 2 am (See Page 15).

5
7

9

11

12
13
Superman It

10
14
3 A Taste of Chicago, Grant Park near Buckmgham Fountain, 12
pm-10 pm, cost $5 for all the food
you can eat Restaurants from all
over the city offer their best known
menu items, also July 4 and 5.
4 Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Fourth of July Concert w1th canons, Grant Park Bandshell at sun-

17
29

Marvin Hamli sch and Johnny
Mathis, Rosemont Horizon.
Healthy Baby Fair: Tips on taking
care of a baby, State Street Mall,
Corner of State and Washmgton
Strs. 12 pm-4 pm, free.
Chicago State University Summer
Basketball Tournament, featuring
NBA stars Julius 'Dr. J" Erving,
lsiah Thomas and Mark Aguirre,
Ch1cago State University, 95th and
Kmg Dr. thru June 15. For info on
times call 995-2295.
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers,
Rosemont Horizon.
Grateful Dead, Alpine Valley
Healthy Baby Fair, Evergreen
Plaza, 12 pm-4 pm, free.
Joe Walsh, Poplar Creek.
Healthy Baby Fair, Brickyard Mall,
12 pm-4 pm, .free.

set, free.
Rush, Alpine Valley, also July 5.
Van Hal en, Amphitheatre, 43rd
and Halsted
Bastille Day (watch for Sidewalk
celebrations and outdoor cafes).
North East Illinois Jazz Quintet,
State Street Mall- at the corner of
State and Washington Strs.. 1 pm.
Linda Ronstadt, Poplar Creek.
Chicago Fest, Navy Pier, Noon to
Midnight, cost $5 in advance, $6 at
door, thru Aug. 9.

13 Ted Nugent. Poplar Creek.
14 Spyro Gyra, Ravm1a Park.
19 " Superman II" opens at theaters.
Chicago Public Schools close.
21 Jefferson Starshlp with Grace
Slick, Poplar Creek.
25 The Summer Stage, featunng
th ree-p1ece bands and clowns .
State Stree Mall - all along the
Mall, 11 am - 2 pm, also June 26
and 27
26 " The Great Muppet Caper" opens
at theatres
27 The Summer Stage featuring Mo
Ming M1me Clowns, State and
Washington Strs , 11 am-2 pm.

gust
4

Bruce Springsteen, Rosemont
Honzon thru Aug. 6.
7 Willie Nelson. Poplar Creek.
8 Allman Brothers, Alpme Valley.
10 AI Jarreau, Ravmia Park.
20 Donn a Summer, Poplar Creek,
also Aug 21
22 Rod Stewart, Alpine Valley.
24 Pat Benatar. Poplar Creek.
26 Chris t opher Cross/America
Poplar Creek.

Journey, Alpine Valley.
Chicago Public Schools open.

----~----

MAYOR'S SUMMER YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
Jobs will be available for thousands of needy Chicago teens through the Mayor's Office of
Employment and Training. These jobs are funded through CETA, the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act. If you want to work this summer, keep reading this ad so you
will know when, where and how you can sign up for work.

WHO?
These summer jobs are open to young Chicago residents between the ages of 14 and 21 who have Social
Security cards. All workers must be from families whose income is within the limits set by the federal govemment.
For example, income for a family of 4 can be no higher than $9,020.

WHAT?
At the time you apply for a summer CETA joo, you must have w ith you identification and proof of age, Social
Security reg istration and family income. The proof you must have with you is as follows:
Soc ial Security
Social Security card , o r an offic ial document which lists your Social Se curity. numbe r,
like a driver's license or W-2 form;
Age
b irth or baptism certificate, driver's license or current green card ;
Add ress
utility b ill, driver's license, voter's reg istration, current green card :
Family Inc ome
g reen card, lntemal Revenue Service 1040 form, or current paycheck stub.
Jobs pay $3.35 a n hour and wi ll invo lve work in the fie ld s of education, social service, health, environmental
improvement a nd creative arts. Examples of jo b s include tutoring c hildren, helping the elderly, c leaning parks
and public lands, working in hospitals, doing office work and developing art projects.

WHEN?
Jo b s begin June 29 and will last th rough August 21. 14 and 15-year-olds will work 20 hours a week. All others w ill
w o rk 25 hours weekly.

City of Chicago
Jane M. Byrne, Mayor
Mayor's Office of Employment
and Training
Reginald V. Brown, Director

Applica tions a re now available. For more info rmation about applications, ca ll The Summer Job Hotline, 6416837.

WHERE?
You may apply for summer w ork at the following locations:
Chicago Urban league, 7801 S. Cottage Grove
Chicago Housing Authority (residents only)
YMCA's
Ch icago Park District fieldhouses
City Colleges o f Chicago
Chicago Public Schools (counselor's offices)
Department of Human Services Commun ity Service Centers
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